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BSTEY & CO’Y ORGANS.
I.*r*e A aan riment of Reliable NeeonU-Hand m\(W. 

Liberal Terme. Im-peellon *olIdled.
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ill TOHK CATHOLIC AGEMCT
aüBBssast
Imported or manaraoiured In tb» Uni!-»; 
Claies.

T be ftdVAau*s.oM auü co uvenitiLOtiH uf toh 
Agency are many, a few of whioiï are ;

lut. Il 1h situated in the heart, • I the who'e 
sale trade oi" the i*ie ropoli.i, and ha* com
pleted imeb Rrniuiveiaents wlLi the lradliii 
manufacturers and lmi>onera ah enable it 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
whoievale raLcs. thus getting if & profit» oi 
commissions from the tmoorterv or rownn 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. mo extra coinrulssiune Are oburaec 
Its pair, ns on purchases made for thvm.anc 
giving tnem b isides, the benefit of mv ox 
porlencv and laclllttes In the actual prices

ird. Hhould a patron waul several different 
articles, embracing as many separate Iradei 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Resides 
tnere will be only one express or freight 
charge. *

4th. Person à oaVddo of New York «he 
may not know the address of Houses seMlns 
a particular lino of goods, can get such gondi 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

5V\v01.erKymen aud Religious Institution? 
and the trade buying from this Agency art 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside ol bnyinx 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will k.« 
strictly ana conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to ant as you? 

»nl. Whenever yon want to buy anything 
your orders in

THOMAS 0. EGAN
Catholic Agency, *i Karelav tit.. New York

YORTT

NATIONAL

COLONIZATION LOTTERY
Under tee patronage of the Rev. 

Kether Labile 
Rflt«b1Hhcd In 1*81, under the Act of Quebec, 

32 Vlct., Chap. 38 for the benefir, «,i itio 
Uloc- s ui Societies of Colo tzaUon 

of tne Province of ti,ueb-;c.
CLASH ~ ID.

The 17th Moulhly Drawing will take place

ON WEDNESDAY, DEC. 16, ’89
At 2 o'clock
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LIST OF PRIZES.
1 Real Efit >te worth.......... $r»,h00.00 5 0 o.ftii

2,1:00 1)0 2,tH 0.1 0 
1,( 0'00 I .0C0IH) 

oono' 2.* no no
. ."Oft.OO 3 QI 0 00

200 00 fi,Of 0.00 
0 ( -00 0.:

Rs".l Estates........
Puralture nets .

2H) Gold Watchen 
lOfO Hllve 
1(110 Toile 
2iu7 Prizes

100(0 
50 00 
1» no 10,000,00 
61 o f>,0( o on 

. $50,000.00

10,0
10.0r vVuielw;.

* ..........

TirKKTS,'
Offer- are made to all w’nners to pay fh*1r 

prizes ohsVi, i«-nh a commission of lo p. p 
Winners’ names not published unless 

specially Hu'hnrizcc’.
Drawings *»n the Th rd Wednesday of 

every mouth
h. F. f.FFFIlVRF Secretary.

Offlcen : 10 Ht I un «s h».«m Mon

A. & S. NORDHEIMER,
15 KING- STREET EAST, TORONTO.

RU\NCHIia — MONTREAL, OTTAWA, HAMILTON. LONDON.

PÜÎPT0 THE CONVALESCENT PATIENT
ra-Tke^great
fjSTRENGTHJIVER 

^PERFECT food
a fofi THr. SICK 

Cl\ WARMING 0<

AM) Tfii: fill U UTKII IMAMU

m port a nee to know what Ingredient In our dal I food 
d«d to repair < ur net ve tissues, strengthen the 

blood aud restore exhausted vitality.

11 Is of vital I

NuiRITIOUtSprVL ??AGC
fS A POWERFUL 
' * INV1GORAYOR THIS IMPUTANT I8BBEDIEIIIS ALBUMEN

Ai.d the frnd that contains It In large»;!, proportion, 
easily digested by the weakest, stomach lathe

and restore the physical powers.

an-l wh'rb Is at the same IIme m ■ L 
food hen adapted to strengthen

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF.
Possesses these qualities which baa been positively demonstrated by tlie high» 
tlflc authority. It contains over 5i per <•« nt. of flesh-form lug material, and. Is the u.

cl food that can lie taken by tne n ok,yds'length-glving and east I

HEALTH KOU ALL,

Hi asmmmm
THE PILLS

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the 
LIVER, HTOMA II, KIDNEYS AND P.uWFLH. 

They Invlgrrate and rotloio to head h Debilitated Const 
(/Omplalfcts Incidental to Females of all ages For Child

Itutlon 
ren an

are Invaluable In ali 
Jfctl thoy are \■; ice less,1 D

THE OI NTME NT
Bad Breasts, Old Wo 

mstlsrn. For disorders of li 
i 11 R( ) ATS, jR HUNCH ITIH,

remedy for Rad Le-rs, 
r tout and Rheunistls 

FUR MURE
Colds, Glandular rtwellings and all r»k1u 

and sill! Jointe It.

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLUW A Y’B Establishment,
78 NEW OXFORD HT. (LATE 533 OXFORD ST.), LONDON.

And are sold at la. l|d , 2s. Dd., 4s. «d., IN., 22s., and 38s. each Box or Pot. and mav 1 
of all Medicine Vendors tbr

Is an Infallible 
famous to

UUda, Mores 
he Chest, it, 1 

< OUUHH,
ses it has no rival ; and for contracted 
like a charm.

and Ulcer*», ft is 
ms no equal.

I •(« «UIU ■« 1|U. , an. vu,, IB. uut, »«, »«,•, nn« in,» OT PU* , Rtld in a 3* ll6 tlftd
of all Medicine Vendors throughout the world 

JtfP Purchasers should look to the Label on tne Pots and Boxes. If the address 
la not Oxford tit reel, Loudon, they are spurious.
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The ELECTRIC BUTTON
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Mention this paper, and a 
KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. 8.
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THIS YEAR’S

MYRTLE
CUT and PLUG

EMEINB TOBACCO
FINER THAN EVER.

See

T B
11ST BRONZE 

on EACH PLUS and PACKAGE.

SMI-toO KS
full parti

dress, “ Phonograi'Iikk.” Lind

all. I'h is
gbly taught 

time. For 
culars ad- 

say, Ont

Tin- Pnot anil the Children

T. (J. WlIITTIKH.

with a g ory of winter sunshine, 
Over his Incas of grav,

In the old hlsii-iic mansion
eat on hla Iasi ulrihduy.lie

Aii'cnn*! hou°h|k’ "dd hlH r,,HNqnt pictures, 
While a sound mn of myriads singing 

From far aud neur stole lu.

It came fr<*m his own fair city.
From Vi.* pral-lew boundlesi 

r rom the i; ihten Unto of Sunset 
And lue cedar woods of Maine.

And his I earl gmw warm w ithin him, 
Aoo his niolwiviilng eyes grew dim,
For he knew thaï his country's children 

Were singing the songs of hi xi.

The lays of his life’s glad morning 
1 he psalms ef his evening time, 
Whoso echoes shall fl tat forever 

On the winds of every clluiv,

All thfir beautiful consol.itions, 
Hunt forih Ilka birds of eueer. 
feme fl »ck|pg hack to his wl 
Aud sang la the poet’s ear.

udnws,

(irateful. hut solemn and tender, 
The mude rose and fell.
With a joy akin in sadnesd.
And agreetiug like faiewell.

With a sense of awe he listened, 
To the voices sweet and young;

and first of He 
songs thev sung.

The last 
tiee rued

of earth 
lu the

And waiting a little longer 
For the wotK'erfal change t 
He heard tlie Hummoolng 
Who calls God’s chll Iren

o come,

Apd to him, In a holler welcome,
'k'as the m v-stical meaning given 

f,” Jhe words oi t he B esaed Master :
Of such is the KI ngdmu of H eaveu !"

s

ilcV/ to Stir^

Diseases
v 1 iwih\ ti\e<-

fWX. ©UTICURA
'f»^WKEMEDIES.

NEW FALL WOOLENS.
The I.iiteNt Nlyleis In Nlripet 

nml SnliingN nml
TrmiMerlntiN.

Clerical a d Dress Hulls a special Feature,
>ey

HARRY LENOX,
T'H K,.H'MT ."■•'TUKSMINii MEM
h.lr lr,,„, l„-..n,'v V, ',!l,V hÏ.v'.T ApwiTi'v!

dleiiMiid iiihiIioiIm (hIi.
VVTII'I ka III,' g mu s,|„ I'Mre, RH,I Vim- 

C't'-A Him I', mi ,'X,, ll«|l„ HKIu H,",,,un„.
I- I Irmii II, ,M„n,Hllv i ,
ItKa.'i.i ur, ll„ 111,,.,.l I'urlil.r, mien, 
Hily, «'ur«.ver, rorm ol ,«i„ i,,'0„ü ul„.
ease from pl-upl 'M to siirofu n.

Kt-nil fur '■ lluw t,i inn- nkl

PiluploYf blHfklir

Merclimil Tailor,
Cor. Richmond and railing hi*.

s OK

ONTARIO STAIIFO GLASS WORKS.
Ntnliinl (ibis* for l hnrvhvs, Pub

lic and Private llulltll es
Furnish,,,1 in |„« t".si »tvi« mid »i 

low enough to brl \ le ami ri prices 
It within theing it

of all.
n nidi-.!,•* "

Works: 484 RICHMOND St.
R. LEWIS.

lircvtnivd by

iH •' ' '■*' nunme, ’1.1 -, i |>>i111v I 
weaknebKes, in Vvtu uka Anti Pain
i-AsTtn, the only puin-killing ) I.*nt«-r. M -,

* C B. LANCTOT
1664 Notro Damn Street 

MONTRRAL. P Q.ri*
liM«

IMPOKTRK OF

uni wines (if mi sinus
BILKS, MERINOS.

III.ACH HATH AND U.\K\S

~K"î aKrïïÆcaïïs:
IXtr k" pr’0*11' Order* ri->p*rt-5illr

r\' onuyniii
1URES.C0UCUS Colus
.V b.Q«-R.seness .tic.

" Itext l'iirr fm-i-uldn, congli, <-oiiMiui|»tl»ii
>- the old Vi's-etublo Vulruonuiy Baltiam.” Vuth-r
Bros, k ( q., Boston. Fbrfl s large hot tit itMtpn ps4d>

’l f- IV nil'll In
THE KEY TO HEALTH."

SALESMEN. .
- 1 W.-gea $3 P< r Dr,y I'-

I"' 'Hil- m. '«i rcd M-.i- , n il m,, ,
Centennial Manufacturing Co.. Ci

;r:

»
ncmnati. Ohio.

:’.,r,"".k"- ' ■ • 1 •• r*-- * ** * : TTnloclcft r.ll the clogged nvennea of tho
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, «'anyin;;
off gradually \> ithout Wcnlu-nniii tlic pys- 
tom, all thr in*|uii itica nnil foul ln:m -rs 
of tlio secretions; at tli*- :• ,m tim Cor-
reefing’ Acidity of tiio Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dvspepsia, 
He,ad aches. Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryues:: V tn-; Lkin. 
Dropsy, Dimness of V *on, J nm- 
dice, S tit Rh< um, Erv si pel a . : >.
ln!,i. Fluttering of the t . r i! i. 
vousness, and neral Deb
th<-«o ami many ollit v similar ( •
yiol.i ! 1 ' tho hnppv influviivovf Kt ■ i CU
BLOOD BITTERS.

ZYr },■>'.g l y c'L Dec 'cys.

T.MîtÇijffl â CO., ftCfir!. 1 .r- T* v": ;■
hT. CAlTlAlllNE K

.................. ............... ..

A SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASL8 OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt

IN ACTION. AND FORM A VALUADLE AID
to Burdock Blood Betters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASE.!.

’1

Ê&àcjmmGENERAL DEBILITY
W

All enffur-ng from Gen 
aabl© to take auffiolf>nt

Debility, ri 
tom ÎHlüni** i it 

keep up the Hystom.should take Hiukneiie 
B«-r, iron and wind. We . lemfe In any 
Ing 1 here In no preparation lu the market 
which will give bette*- reunite. In bottle* al 

.,7f>o. and $1.00. *

g|SSSg|3~ke rb

II. II A Prlnrlp*!

GET OUT‘ib’

Your Hpecfl and read the following fRctu
*« - Thorii'w - I.limekH - Niort»

II run buy II«I« C«p«, Furl, Kobe», Mblrtn. 
TIph. Coll are, ohenper than ever. Furn re
pair'd. Work GuarMnleed.

HARKNESS & <^o , Druggiat.t
Cor. Dundqp mut Wellington 

LONDON. Ont.

PIANO TUNING.
p ARTIES WISHING PI ANOS TUNED 
x aud proper i y all ended 'o aiiwiild leave 
urde■ h m\, a. »v rt Nor.lheDnei 'h 415 Rich, 
mond Atroet.—A. Ramhi-kiuikr, Tuner.

SMITH BROS.
Piumhnrs, Sss arid Staara fitter!

Look for Thorn’s Real Lioness
AT THE no’lR,

128' JUNDAS STREET.

“ TALLY HO” LIVERY.
288 PUNDAP STREET.

I ItHVn Milled another Improvement to the 
above mi a hie, In tne Hliape of 11 «*over**il drive 

ni.V hi ihle I In- fiuMHt 
liorM-M 11 apeclalty. 

>l»d, but htylluh.
of the

175 KIM; .STKELT.
P umhlug woiK «lone on th« aient lii.prov 

til hauiiary prluolnl -m 
Em 1 mal oi. furnlmied on application. 
Telephone No. 638.

wav, which uow inn» oh 
in London. Boarding 
Mv Ninld*e hones are 
Hornes and carrlaves 
cliy. Telephone «I7S -

sei1'
-T"ku nnv part 

LCIIUlt.

laws must have forgot to have it enacted 
tùttt land held by lease bhould be sub* 
ject to the eauie disability as that which 
is actually owned. Another great diili- 
culty in Mine Gordon’s case had been got 
over, la early youth, she had been 
sent for her education to a convent at 
Faria. Somehow on leaving tho convent 
Bhe bad become governess in a family 
which she accompanied to Ireland. It 
was, for a long time, unknown to h«-r 
larn'ly what had become of her. A 
cousin made diligent search, and at 
last found her at Dublin, in a state of 
great destitution. During the time that 
ahe was missing, Adam Gordon, a 
younger brother of her lather and of 
John Gordon, who had been an oilicer 
in the Neapolitan army, enjoyed, lor 
about ten years, the lease of Achanachy. 
It would nave been diilioult, if at all 
possible, to prove Miss Gordon’s iden* 
tity, but for the fortunate circumstance 
of a lady who had bet-n educated in tho 
convent at Paris with her, meeting her 
in London, and, at once, recognizing her 
as her former school cojmamun. B Jlsy 
Gordon.

There was question, at this time, 
of placing seme mission funds 
in a new bank of Aberdeen. 
Bishop Hay, however, declined, 
chiefly on the ground that he already 
had relations witu the Bank of Scotland. 
It is interesting to note that on occasion 
of the discussion which took place on 
this matter, the Bishop gave a statement 
of bis own financial atiUirs. In one of 
hid letters on tho subject ‘of the new 
bank, he says : “You know I have 
twopence of personal property ; my 
yearly income dies with myself; and 
though there be several sums paid out 
in my name, yet, I am only trustee for 
others, to whom they belong.”

In speaking of our Bishops and other 
good Catholics, it is almost out of place 
to introduce the name of Lord George 
Gordon, the degenerate scion of an illus 
trions and Catholic house. But the 
narrative would not be complete without 
showing that it so happened, when this 
hopeful personage was engaged prepar
ing a vindication of his conduct during 
the riots which he had excited, that Lord 
Petre, a Catholic, in a conversation with 
Lord George, had spoken to him of 
Bishop Hay, as a rash, meddling and 
turbulent person. Lord George pub
lished the suoblance oi this conversation 
iu a London paper. The Catholic peer, 
wno, it must be supposed, had only 
been talking to a fool in the language of 
his foily, was grievously ashamed to see 
his remarks laid before the public, and 
accordingly, he bought up the whole mi 
pression ol the paper containing them, 
and used every means of hushing up the 
matter before it reached the Bishop’s 
en a. There are officious people, how
ever, who take care that uo good thing 
shall be lust. Some such person imparted 
tho unsavory remarks to Bishop Hay, 
but could not send him a copy of the 
paper, which was not to be found. Tae 
Bishop was under the impression that 
tne ill naturvd words bad originated 
with Dr. A tieddes, as they were much 
in the style of his attacks. Bishop 
Geddes, however, assured him that this 
was a mistake, and mat Dr. A. Geddes 
was certainly nut the authority from 
which proceeded the conversation pub. 
lisheti by Lord George Gordon.

not

TO BE CONTINUED.

A Single friul
Is all that is needed to prove that Poison’s 
Nerviliue is the most rapid and certain 
remedy in the world for pain. It only 
costs 10 cents for a trial bottle. A single 
trial bottle will prove Nerviline to be 
equally efficacious as an external or inter- 
ual remedy, and for pain of every descrip
tion it has uo equal. I ry 10 cent sample 
bottle. Sold by druggists. Large bottles 
25 cents. Avoid substitutes.

No person should go home without a 
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial in their possession, as change of 
water, cooking, climate, etc , frequently 
brings on summer complaint, and there is 
nothing like being ready with a sure remedy 
at hand, which oftentimes saves great 
suffering, and frequently valuable lives. 
This Cordial has gained for itself a wide
spread reputation for affording prompt 
relief from all summer complaints.

A Hint to Housekeepers.
Mrs. Robert Williamson, of Glenila, 

Parry Sound, Out., says, "I could not keep 
house without Hagyard’s Yellow Oil at 
hand. I have used it in my family for 
croup, sore throat, and a cut foot, and can 
highly recommend it to everybody.”

Job. Beaudiu, M. D , Hull, P. Q., writes: 
Dr. Thomas’ F. electric Oil commands 
a large and increasing sale, which it richly 
merits. I have always found it exceed
ingly helpful ; I use it in all cases of rheu 
matit-m, as well as fractures aud disloca 
tions. I made use of it myself to calm the 
paius of a broken leg with dislocation of 
the foot, and in two days I was entirely 
relieved of the pain.”

To Invioorate both the body and the 
brain, use the reli ible tonic, Milburu’s 
Aromatic Quinine Wine.

CARPET AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS.—R 8. 
Murray it Co. has always on baud tne larger»! 
aud most modern stocK of House Furnish
ings In the West, aud is prepaitd to fit, up 
Churches, public hul'dlngs and private 
ho-Mes with Velvet Carpets, Turkey Ca*-pels, 
BriiHseli Carpets, Txpetitry Carpets, Union 
a. d \y«vil carpets, Cocoa aud Imperial Mat
tings, Notttuizha.n Laco and 1)unask Cu 
talus, Window Poles and Oornlces. 
Cloths from l yard to H yards wide. Lin
oleums cut to fl' any size room, and any 
other article tmtiaule for house furnishing. 
Please call and examine before purchasing.

M 8. Murray A Co.
124 Dundas street- and 125 Carll ug street.

Oil

After trying numerous su-ea'led e 
remedies and receiving no benefit 1 was 
dually Induced to try Ely’s Cream Balm, 
and after using one bottle I take great, pi -us
ure I» recommending It to all su Herein from 
es i u rrh.—N. L. Gorton, with S. Gorton A Co., 
Gloucester, M iss.

I was a sufferer from catarrh for fifteen 
years with dts' ressin 
fhb disease worked d< 
used Ely’s Cream Balm

Italian

atarrh

g pain over rny e.»es. 
iwu upoa my mug*-. I 

with gratifying re
am apparently cured —Z. 0. Warren, 
d Vt

Apply Balm Into each nostril.

For the herd photos nut le In tho city go to 
Fdy Bkos , 280 Dundas street. Call ana ex
amine tmr stock of frames and pusparionts, 
toe latest styles and finest assortment In 
tne city. Children's pictures a specialty.

FITN s All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline’s
Groat Nerve Restorer. No Kite sfter finit <lny‘n nee Marvel- 
ons'iiue* Tr .ittae nn4 «Æ.Ootr'.ulhottlefree to Fit caeee. 
Send to Dr.Kl.ne.uai Arcti St.Phlla.Pa.

MDftf WANTED to sell Lifo and Poems of 
ylOVl Pope Leo XIII. A wonderful Book 
Endorsed ny the Archbishop and leading 
clergy of the Church. Big money to ener
getic canvassers. — People’s Publishing 
uo., Toronto. Ont.

THE CATHOLIC RECORDDECEMBER 22, 1888.
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Christman Song. the opinion that it wa. advieable to 
allow atudenu at college the use of a 
little pocket money. Bishop Hay, in
sisting Oil stricter discipline, held the 
opposite view He was, however, so 
ar convinced by the arguments of his 

learned and experienced coadjutor, that 
be was induced to say : “Whether the 
giving money to the boys in college be 
an expedient measure is a point on 
which we t»eem to «Jitter in our opinion ; 
whether it were advisable for me to 
take any steps to hinder it is another 
point in which I yield entirely to your 
reasons.”

As regarded certain dispensations the 
bishops were of the same opinion. 
They disapproved of publishing a general 
dispensation from the strict law of fast 
ing during Lent. But power was giveu 
by the chiel bishop to the priests of the 
mission to grant special dispensations to 
private parties, whenever they should, 
in conscience, consider them necessary. 
These dispensations extended to the 
law of abstinence eo as to admit ol using 
iDsh meat on three days ot the week, 
till Palm Sunday, but not in Ember 
week, Some good work was always re- 
quired in place of fasting. The bishop 
did net wish to be thought to hold the 
proclamation of banns before marriage 
indispensable, as the Church does not 
require that there should be bo ex
ceptions. He insisted very much 
these proclamations at the commence 
ment of his career at Edinburgh, the 
neglect of them being calculated to 
favor abuses. He now gave to bis co 
adjutor full authority to grant dispensa
tion from the said proclamations, when 
ever he should, conscientiously, consider 
it advisable.

Mr. Menzies, who has already been 
mentioned as pastor of the Highland 
congregation ot Edinburgh, applied for 
faculties in a reserved case, to the 
bishop, through the coadjutor. The 
latter could himself have imparted the 
necestary faculties ; and this the bishop 
showed him by referring to the original 
Statuta, which were recently confirmed 
by the Holy See. The words are : 
In quibus omnibus casxbus Presbyteri, 
proeterquam in aruculo mortis, 
consilium a nobis et facul* 
tatem abtolvendi petituri recur
rant.” The Bishop adds : “Ubi verba 
a nobis turn Vicanos ipsos, turn etiam 
depumtos inc.'udaut, necesse est, quoni- 
am ad nos, veliilos recurrere juuicar iur. 
Et hoc coneilio tibi coadjutor! meo, 
o innés facilitates, quoad forum inter- 
num, quas ipse posudeo, jam abinilio 
concessi, iterumque concede.”

SCOTCH SOCIETY OF ANTIQUARIES.
This year, 17»3, was founded at Edin

burgh tne Antiquarian Society ol Scot 
land. Msny gentlemen of tho country 
look an interest in Ibis new institution. 
Bishop Geddes did not fail to avail 
himself of so good an opportunity of 
extending hia acquaintance, whilst, at 
tne same lime, promoting an object to 
which it was so pleasing to him to give 
his countenance and support. At a 
meeting of the society he presented to 
the library a copy of Leslie's history of 
Scotland, when it was suggested to nim 
by Lord Buchan, that he snould present 
the world with a biography ot the good 
Bishop of Ross.

A less agreeble duty now fell to the 
bishop’s lot,—that of preparing a pris
oner for execution. It marks the 
growing liberality ot the time that the 
magistrates afiorued him every facility 
tor visiting his penitent. The unfortun
ate man gave proof ol all the dispositions 
becoming his situation. To use the 
bishop’s oan words: “he went dtcer.Uy 
lo death and gave great editica'ion to 
all.”
A CAUSE CELEBRE. —MISS GORDON OF 

ACHANACHY. *

Bishop Geddes was always ready to 
assist his fellow Catholics in whatever 
circumstances of difficulty they might 
be placed. This year a case occurred 
which awakened his zeal and gave exer
cise to his ability as a negotiator or 
diplomatist. The case was that ot Mits 
Gordon of Achanacby,—Achanachy,
whose ancient castle had so long atlorded 
a home and protection to the clergy in 
times of trial and persecution, a large 
room therein being set apart for tne 
celebration of the Holy Mysteries. It 
must be noted here that John Gordon of 
Achanachy, the uncle and predecessor 
of the said Miss Gordon, had sold the 

the Duke ot Gordon and re
ceived from him a long lease on condi
tion of paying to His Grace a moderate 
rent. Tnis lease was the object of dis
pute between Miss Gordon, who claimed, 
as the daughter of George Gordon, next 
brother ot John Gordon, and Rose of 
Almscardice, who claimed as the nearest 
Protestant heir. It being possible that, 
according 10 the penal laws, the latter 
was entitled to succeed, Bishop Geddes 
considered it necessary to u&e influence 
in high quarters. Accordingly ne ob
tained a letter of introduction from 
Bishop Hay to the Lord Advocate. He 
also requested Piincipal Robertson to 
favor him witn a personal introduction. 
Une morning, tne Principal having 
cheerfully consented, he breakfasted 
with this wortny gentleman aud then 
proceeded with hur to wait upon the 
Lord Advocate. He was well received, 
and a promise given that His Lordship 
would do ever>tniug in his power in the 
caee of Miss Gordon. The Bishop, 
moreover, was kindly invited»to renew 
his visit. This he soon did m order still 
more strongly to urge his suit. He was 
received witu even greater cordiality 
than at bis first visit, and the promise 
was repeate«i that no effort would be 
spared. Men of the state seldom forget 
politics, and the Lord Advocate took 
occasion to enquire how he stood with 
the bishop’s people. Tae latter replied 
that he was m high favor and not with
out cause. The case came first before 
Lord Eskgiove, who, remarking that it 
was one ol great nicely, referred it to 
the inner court, or whole bench of 
Judges. Mr. Abercrombie, Miss Gordon's 
counsel, drew up an able pleading, which 
was shown to Bishop Geddes lor his 
revision, before it whs printed for the 
use of the judgts. Tne services of the 
Lord Advocate were also retained. 
When the case came for hearing befote 
the court, there were ten judges present. 
They were unanimous in their decision 
that a Catholic could succeed to and enjoy a 
lease of land in Scotland, on equal terms with 
a Protestant• The framers ot the penal

M. B.C.
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CATHOLICS OF SCOTLAND

BY THE REV. ÆNBAS M’DONELL DAWSON, 
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PART II.
GEORGE HAY, JOHN GEDDES. ALEXANDER 

MACDONALD, AND THEIR TIME.

The arrangement, by which it was 
agreed that Bishop Geddes should 
reside at Edinburgh, was singularly op
portune and beneficial. No man could 
have been better qualified to second the 
movement in favor of Catholics that had 
been in progress ever since the riots of 
1774. I* is a sad fact., but, neverthe
less true, that people who inflict in- 
jury hate the injured party. Hence 
the populace of the capital who had so 
greviously wronged Bishop Hay, neces- 
sarily had an aversion to him. In conse 
quence it would not have been safe for 
him to appear publicly for a consider 
able time. Latterly this unfavorable 
plate of feeling bad, in great measure, 
died out, -and the bishop, as has been 
etown, could discharge, without fear of 
molestation, both episcopal and 
pnrocbi&l duties. This was far, however, 
from being an object of popular favor. 
Nor was the bishop calculated to couit 
such favor, any mor^ than he cared to do 
so. Notwithstanding his sternness oi 
manner, he gained the good will of ail 
the eminent persons with whom he came 
in contact in the courte of Lis negotia
tions. But these men of high education 
and ability judged not aa ‘‘society” 
is apt to judge, by mere manners and 
forms of speech. “Society,” however, is 
a power, and a very great power in every 
community. To conciliate this power 
was an important object with the friends 
of those people who were still more or 
less under persecution. To carry out 
ibis policy, if policy it may be called, of 
conciliation, a man of the gentle char 
acter and urbane manners of Bishop 
Geddes was eminently suited. It might 
be supposed that since the union of the 
crowne, and still more since the union 
of the Parliaments of the United King
doms, “society” bad emigrated to the 
British metropolis. Bui this wrs far 
from being the case. Many heads ot 
ancient families, together wuh scions ot 
«Scotland’s nobility, bad their abode, at 
the time of which there is question, in 
the «Scottish capital. It was of no slight 
impo-tauce, when the transition frum 
hostile to more kindly feelings was 
taking place, to cultivate the acquaint 
ance of such parties. Many of them, 
though strongly Protestant, following 
the fashion of the time, could not fail to 
remember that their forefathers were 
Catholics, and they held it to be an 
honor as well as a pleasure to converse 
with such a representative Catholic as 
Bishop Geddes, whose dignity, demeanor 
and accomplishments entitled him to 
associate with them. The bishop loved 
his religion and his flock too well to 
allow such opportunities to pass unim
proved ; and, thus, although at the cost 
of much valuable time, lessening the 
prevailing prejudices. It does not 
appear that either bis episcopal duties 
or the cares of his procuratorshtp 
Buffered any serious loss or inconveni
ence. Bishop Hay, who relied more on 
his theological learning and inexorable 
logic, thought, at one time, and bo 
represented to his friend Bishop 
Geddes, that it was a loss of time 
to attend bo much to social amenities. 
Nevertheless, there never was such 
neglect of either episcopal or financial 
duties as to induce him to appoint 
another Procurator, or seek a more 
attentive and helpful coadjutor. There 
was not even the slightest breach of the 
long standing friendship that had sub 
listed between tbe two prelates.

It is a melancholy fact in connection 
with tbe national famine to which 
allusion has been made, that several 
priests in the North were sutiering from 
scarcity of food, whilst others weie con 
Flitutionaily delicate and little able to 
bear the hardships of their position. 
The bishop, in consequence, wiote from 
Aberdeen‘to bis coadjutor, asking him 
to procure at Edinburgh eome supplies 
and send them to him at hs 
(Bishop Hay’s) expense, and to some of 
the clergy, through a merchant at Auer 
deen.

An additional proof of the difficulties 
of ihe time is presented by the fact that, 
it was impossible to bring together at 
Aberdeen a sufficient number of priests 
for the consecration of the holy oils 
Tnis rite must, therefore, be performed 
at Edinburgh, where the difficulty was 
(•carceiy less considerable. Tae bishop 
made a suggestion by informing his co
ur jutor how he himself had been ac
customed to discharge this necessary 
duty. He sometimes began at an early 
hour in the morning, and thus allowed 
the assistant priests to attend to their 
congregations at the usual hour ; some- 
times the function was deferred until 
the public services were all concluded.

Bishop Geddes who, for so many years, 
bad been the successful principal of an 
important educational institution, held
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